
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term 4, Week 2, 18 October 2018 

Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents/Caregivers,  

Last weekend Pope Francis canonised former Archbishop of  

San Salvador, Oscar Romero - born 15 August, 1917.  On 24 

March, 1980, Archbishop Romero was shot dead as he celebrated 

Mass in a hospital chapel in El Salvador. In a homily the day before he died, Oscar Romero challenged the military to stop violating 

the basic human rights of their own people.  

Oscar Romero was outspoken against military oppression and the support the US was giving to the military in his country. He became 

a symbol and leader for Latin America’s poor.  His leadership drew controversy within and outside the church.  Despite the critics, his 

support for the poor continued through radio broadcasts and regular visits to the marginalised until his assassination.   His murder 

shocked the world, and came at the height of the country’s civil war.  No one has ever been brought to justice for the crime.   In his 

homily during the canonisation, Pope Francis praised Romero for disregarding his own life “to be close to the poor and to his people”. 

I remember studying the life of Oscar Romero during secondary school and was struck by his commitment to justice and the poor.  

His life continues to be a contemporary example of a person in an influential position standing up for those who are most 

marginalised.  A life taken too soon but filled with lessons for all. 

With every good wish, Kim 

2019 Class Allocations/Staffing 

During Term 4 plans will be made for staffing and class allocation for 2019 and I take this opportunity to inform our community of 

initial details of these plans.  In 2019 we will have two classes in each grade level from Prep to Year 4 and one Middle School Class 

comprising Year 5 and 6.  The Middle School Class will have one full time class teacher and a part-time teacher to support the learning 

program.   

Classes for 2019 will be collated by class teachers in collaboration with the Support Team.  Class lists are ratified by the school 

leadership team.  Once ratified, class lists are NOT changed. 

If a parent has an educational issue that they wish to be considered by the school leadership team, they are invited to make this 

request to Kim Davis.  This request needs to be in writing and addressed to Kim by Monday 29th October, 2018.  This is the only way 

requests will be considered (ie. Conversations or requests to classroom teachers is not acceptable). 

Please note that the request must ONLY have an educational reason to be considered.  Simply saying you do not like something will 

not be considered.  Requests for particular teachers will not be accepted. 

The written requests will be given due consideration but are not guaranteed.  Requests for classes in late November and early 

December will not be accepted.  A great deal of time and effort is used when preparing class allocations and is more complex than 

just changing one child.  You are encouraged to identify educational considerations and submit them now. 

Queensland State Athletics Championships 

Last night Danielle J. in Middle School travelled to Cairns to complete in the Queensland Athletics Championships.  Danielle will 

compete in high jump and discus and we send our best wishes with her for this competition. 

School Based Speech Pathologist 

This term we have employed a school based speech pathologist in our school.  Jennai Beckett will work at Holy Spirit on Monday of 
each week.  The Support Team, working with class teachers will identify students that may benefit from speech therapy.  If your 
child is identified you will be contacted and made aware of the process being put in place to support your child. 
 

 

 

 



 

Student Protection at Holy Spirit School 

Earlier this year, I explained the Student Protection process in place for Holy Spirit as a school under 

the governance of Brisbane Catholic Education. Each term teachers guide students through a process 

to identify their support network in ensuring their safety. At Holy Spirit, we acknowledge and 

understand that student protection is the responsibility of every person and is an integral aspect of 

student wellbeing. We aim to work collaboratively with parents, students and other community 

members to ensure a safe school environment, guided by Brisbane Catholic Education’s Student 

Protection policy and processes. 

Please encourage your child to come and talk with the principal, or the leadership team, class teacher 

or the designated Student Protection contacts if they are feeling unsafe at school. It is important that 

we develop in our children skills of awareness and empowerment so that they feel safe and secure. 

Children might not always communicate how they are feeling, therefore as a parent it is important to 

notice if they are not sleeping well, becoming extra nervous or withdrawn or become agitated easily. 

Your child’s safety is very important to us and we want to work in partnership to ensure that parents 

are aware of our policies and processes for student protection. 

Outlined below is the process in place for Holy Spirit as a school under the governance of Brisbane 

Catholic Education: 

The first strategy to ensure students are safe in Catholic schools is that Brisbane Catholic Education has 

mandated training which all school staff must attend and revisit every year. This is conducted at the 

beginning of the year and all staff are informed of any changes in the law and the relevant Act under 

which Student Protection falls. Staff members are made aware of their mandatory obligation and 

responsibility with regards to “reporting any reasonable suspicion that a student under 18 years 

attending the school is likely to be sexually abused by another person”. This is regardless of who that 

person might be. Mandatory means “required by law”. 

Once a report has been received by the school principal, the documentation is immediately reported 

in written form to the police and other relevant agencies. After the report is made to the relevant 

external agencies, the involvement of the principal is reduced to a monitoring role and ensuring 

support for the student and family is available. It is not the job of the school or the principal to 

undertake an investigation or questioning. Our primary task is to report the matter to the authorities 

to have the matter attended to swiftly by the professionals. 

Students know they can go to one of our school’s Student Protection Contacts with any concern 

about something happening at school or away from school. These staff members are: Kim Davis - 

Principal; Mischelle Devitt – Class teacher; Kelly Worrell - Guidance Counsellor. 

For further information about Brisbane Catholic Education’s Student Protection Policies and 

Processes, please see the following link:  http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-

parents/Pages/BCE-Child-and-Youth-Risk-Management-Strategy.aspx  

NAPLAN Online 

Next year Holy Spirit School will join a number of Catholic, Independent and State schools 

transitioning our students to the National NAPLAN Online program. 

As part of our preparations, we have been conducting a “School Readiness Test” (SRT) to confirm 

everything is in place to administer NAPLAN Online successfully and seamlessly for our Year 3 and 

Year 5 students in 2019.  

The focus of the SRT is not assessing literacy and numeracy skills, but to test school readiness in terms 

of IT capacity as well as logistics and administration processes.   

The Year 3 and 5 students who participated in the SRT provided value feedback on how we could help 

make this a smooth process in 2019.  

We’ll continue to provide you with updates, but in the meantime, you can read more about NAPLAN 

Online, and view sample questions, at the public demonstration site:https://www.nap.edu.au/online-

assessment and https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/naplan-online/naplan-online-public-

demonstration-site . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

SEPTEMBER 

           OCTOBER 

19 DR Manufacturing  

Pop Up Shop 

22 Pupil Free Day 

23 Book Club Orders Due 

25 Crazy Sock Day, Gold 

Coin Donation 

26 World Teachers’ Day 

P & F Disco 

31 Prep 2019 Parent 

Night, 6pm 

 NOVEMBER 

1 Prep 2019 Orientation 

and Morning Tea, 9am 

Year 4 Class Mass, 

9am 

8 Year 3 Class Mass, 

9am 

9 Remarkable Moments 

Day. Special Assembly, 

9am 

14 P & F Meeting, 7pm 

15 Prep / MS Class Mass, 

9am 

16 Second Hand Uniform 

Stall, from 7.30am 

21 Year 1 Class Mass, 

9am 

27 Carols on the Green, 

6pm 

http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-parents/Pages/BCE-Child-and-Youth-Risk-Management-Strategy.aspx
http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-parents/Pages/BCE-Child-and-Youth-Risk-Management-Strategy.aspx
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/naplan-online/naplan-online-public-demonstration-site
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/naplan-online/naplan-online-public-demonstration-site


 

APRE News 

Class Masses for this term commenced today and the timetable for Term 4 is below. 

Families are most welcome to come along and be part of our weekly Mass. 

 

In Week 3, Thursday the 25th October HSS will be celebrating Crazy Sock Day. 

Students and teachers will be wearing Crazy Socks to raise awareness for the least, the lost and the last in our community.  

Pope Francis wrote in his Catholic Mission address message this year, ’Every man and woman is a mission; that is the reason 

for our life on this earth’.  We are asking that your children take part by wearing crazy socks with their uniform for the day 

and that they also bring along a gold coin to donate to this very worthy cause.   

As we approach Crazy Sock day, we can be reminded of the journey that a Labyrinth provides and in doing so, we think about 

our own journey and the journey of those less fortunate in our community. 

Entering the Labyrinth Prayer 

 

 

 

 

Please note that on the 2nd of November, as a School we will be acknowledging All Souls Day.  A letter was emailed to 

caregivers earlier this week. Should you wish your family to be included in the memorial garden, could you please email me 

the details requested in the letter.  Thank you to all the families who have already emailed through the names of loved ones, 

we are in the process of creating beautiful flowers for your children to place during the assembly. 

Many Blessings, Anita Smith.  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We walk in the footsteps of those who are 

older and know that they go before us.  

We walk in the footsteps of Jesus for the feet 

of our Lord have walked this way.  

The footsteps of God will become for us the 

Way, the Truth and the Life.  

In the love of God, as we journey together, 

may we be warmed and welcomed.  

In the joy of Jesus, may we be strengthened 

and made whole.  

In the breath of the Holy Spirit may we be 

challenged and blessed.  

Amen.  

 

As we enter the sacred labyrinth, may we 

remember that we walk in the footsteps of 

those who have gone before and know that 

we are never alone on the journey of life.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Student of the Week AWARDS 
PREP S Ella M Enthusiastic participation during practice for our Music Count us in. 
  Hank M Great listening skills during swimming lessons and having a go. 
PREP H Claudia V Excellent behaviour during swimming lessons. 
  Max P Tyring hard to write a retell o the Rainbow Snake story. 
YEAR 1S Phoenix B The amazing contributions you made in our character description. 
  Austen L Showing a keen interest in improving your reading skills. 
YEAR 1H Bella G Showing great organisation skills when getting ready for swimming. 
  Taya F Consistently being a bucket filler and always supporting others. 
YEAR 2H Carter F They way you apply yourself and complete all tasks. 
  Murphy V A fabulous start to Term 4. Keep up the great listening. 
YEAR 2S Alex  P Always striving to complete your best work in class. 
  Celia K Consistently setting a brilliant example of behaviour. 
YEAR 3S Alister V For the information about your poem this week. 
  Coulter V For your ongoing progress during any Literacy Block activities. 
YEAR 3H Mia MacD Catching up on missed work by being persistent. 
  Max C A detailed explanation of why we have night and day. 
YEAR 4S Theodora F Applying herself to all aspects of learning. 
  Benat B Enthusiastically sharing ideas during Literacy Block. 
YEAR 4H Amelie M Listening attentively during English time. 
  Skye B Working well in class time to finish all set work. 
YEAR 
MSS 

Saigon N Consistently showing the qualities of positive leadership. 

  Ben S The teamwork skills you are showing when working in groups. 
YEAR 
MSH 

Thomas H Coming back from your holiday with a positive attitude ready to work 

 Sofia F The energetic way you add to class discussions. 

SPORTS 
AWARD 

Rebecca M Working tough to prove her batting skills. 

Coles equipment 

Thank you for your generous support of the “Coles” sporting 

schools’ promotion earlier this year.  Your contribution resulted 

in us being able to order a huge amount of new sporting items 

for our school.  This also included a sports trolley which will be 

a welcome addition at many events.  Thank you so much for 

making a difference to our school! 

 

Spring Fair Merchandise 

We still have available for purchase: 

HSS Caps 

Cook Books 

Tote Bags 

Tea Towels  

Please purchase via Flexischools  
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THE PATTERSON FAMILY         
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BRONZE 

 

2XU - A LA BARRE - ALLA MODA - ALCHEMY BRISBANE - BECCOFINO - BELL’S ICE - BIG FISH LITTLE FISH LEARN TO SWIM - 
BITTER SUITE - BRAZILIAN BEAUTY - BRUNSWICK HOTEL - BUCCI RESTAURANT - BUZZ EMPORIUM - BYBLOS - BYRNE FAMILY 
- CHESS MATES – DEATH BEFORE DECAF - DICKI’S NEW FARM - DINOSAUR DESIGNS - DRUM DINING - ECCO BISTRO - EPIC 
HAIR EMPORIUM - ESTHETIQUE NY - GEORGE’S PARAGON EAGLE STREET - GOOD HAIR DAY - GROWING WORLD - HARVEYS 
- HATCH & CO - HELLENIKA RESTAURANT - IRONING ON JAMES - GEORGE & SONS - JIMMY RODS BARBER SHOP - JONES 
FAMILY - KAILO WELLNESS MEDISPA - LILA DESIGNS - LILLIPOLLEN - LINDSAY’S SHOE REPAIR - LISA CHIARINI - LUSH TAN 
BEAUTY - LUXE & LOFT - MAYFAIR NAILS - MICHELLE’S SKIN & BODY SOLUTIONS - MI COLOR TENERIFFE - MRS BROWN’S 
BAR & KITCHEN - MYLK + CO - NEW FARM BIKES - NEW FARM CINEMAS - NEW FARM CONFECTIONARY - PARALLEL CULTURE 
SHOES - QUEST APARTMENTS BREAKFAST CREEK - QUILLINAN FAMILY - REEF GASWORKS - SAGE HOTEL JAMES ST - 
SCRATCHES NAILS - SHELLY PEARSON - SIMPLICITE SKINCARE - STUDIO PILATES - TENERIFFE PHYSIOTHERAPY - TINDERBOX 
- VAN RIEL FAMILY - VERTULLO FAMILY 



 
 

 



 
 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Fiji's best boutique luxury resort on the Rainbow Reef  

Voted Austra las ia's Most Romantic Resort,  World Travel Awards  

 

ESCAPE 

The Remote Resort, Fiji Islands is located on the island of Vanua Levu. The resort is accessible via either Taveuni or Savusavu 

(both a 1 hour flight from Nadi international airport). The resort is just minutes from Fiji's Rainbow Reef, the soft coral capital of 

the world, offering a world-class snorkelling and diving experience in Fiji. 

 

EXPLORE 

Our custom-crafted signature experiences are designed to immerse guests in the spectacular beauty of Fiji's Rainbow Reef 

region. Hidden waterfalls, castaway beaches, manta ray snorkelling and fishing charters are just a few of the adventures on offer. 

Authentic Fiji experiences that honeymoon, anniversary and family memories are made of.  

 

INDULGE 

A personal and intimate Fiji experience is assured with just eight remote-luxury villas dotted amongst the terracotta coconut palms 

on a 64-acre peninsula. Each villa is freestanding with direct ocean views and private plunge pools and outdoor 

bathrooms.  Privacy here is paramount.  High-design, low-impact, naturally-modern 

 

www.TheRemoteResort.com 



 

 

 



 

 

Get ready for a super scary  

 

 

 
Friday 26 October - 5.30pm to 8pm 

  

 $20 per family / $7 per person 
  

 
TICKETS AVAILABLE VIA FLEXISCHOOLS 

PRIZES FOR BEST CREEPY COSTUMES! 

  

 Petrifying PIZZA & Spooky SUSHI 
AVAILABLE FOR PRE-PURCHASE 

 

PHOTO BOOTH, TRICK OR TREAT GOODIES &  
DRINKS BAR AVAILABLE ON NIGHT 



Holy Spirit Parish News 
Family Mass (October 21, 2018) All welcome!  

This Sunday, Family Mass will be celebrated at 9.30am. In this Mass, children are 
encouraged to participate by undertaking the readings, prayers of the faithful, and 
offertory. Children’s liturgy will occur as usual and there will be a morning tea outside the 
Mercy room after Mass. Everyone is invited to bring a plate to share.  

In addition, we would like to request families to bring a gift of no perishable food to 
Mass to be taken up at the Offertory Procession. These food donations will be distributed 
to our local refugees and less fortunate parishioners.  

If your children would like to participate in an up and coming family mass, please email 

newfarm@bne.catholic.net.au to be placed on the roster. For those contributing at the 

Morning Tea, kindly coordinate with Leanne Cutuli at  leanne.cutuli7@bigpond.com  

Thank you ☺ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you  

to all these children 

who served in the previous   

Family Mass ☺ 
 

mailto:leanne.cutuli7@bigpond.com


Join us for the New Farm Bowls Club’s

October 28 Open Day
from 11am on Sunday October 28. With free coaching  

for all ages, come and enjoy your local bowlo!

969 Brunswick St, New Farm 4005   ph. 3358 2374   e. info@newfarmbowls.com.au     


